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TECHNICAL PROGRESS SHOWN IN THE 1927 RH6N 
SOARING-FLIGHT CONTEST.* 
By W. H-{ibner. 
Status of Glider Construction 
Interest in soaring flight has diminished . greatly since 
the first surprising endurance flights in 1922. The general 
public is impressed only by the sensational development and not 
by the long study of details which must then follow, if a tech-
nical task is to be brought to some degr ee of completion. 
The devel opment of the glider was fairly complete, even in 
1922, as regards its general structure and outward form. Most 
of the more recent gliders essentially resemble the successful 
ones of that year. 
Since that time the further development of the glider has 
consi E'ted in a very gradual and arduous improvement as regards 
air r es i stance , weight, strength ru1d maneuverability. The re-
cent types , built for maximum performance, differ but lit tle 
externally from their predecessors. Closer inspection, howeve~, 
reveals the results of much laboriously won experience and 
knowledge. 
*Technische Fortschritte beim Rh8n-Sege1flugwettbewerb 1927,11 
Zeitschrift des Vereines Deutscher Ingenieure, December 3, 1927, 
pp. 1717-1721. 
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In addition to these maximum performanca gliders , training 
types for aviation pupils have been built for several years. 
While the pilots were fo rmerly war aviators and hence experi-
enced pilots of engine-driven airplanes, soaring-flight sport 
must now traim pilots to take their places. It has bee~ demon-
strated, moreover, that soaring flight furnishes a suitable and 
very cheap kindergarten for the educatiom of future airplane 
pilots. The qualifications of school and training gliders dif-
fer from those of performance gliders. This circumstance led 
to the development of two new glider types which acquired im-
portance with the increasing spread of soaring-flight sport in 
Germany 0 In addition to the gradual development of the perform-
ance glider, there are two new types of gliders, one fo~ begin-
ners and "one for airplane pilots. 
General Survey of the 1927 Rh8n Soaring-Flight Contest 
Contests are comparable valuations of performances. In 
flight contests the performances depend on the quality of the 
aircraft and on the skill of the pilot. An inexperienced pilot 
can attain no first -class performances even on a high-class 
aircraft. Neither can a good pilot obtain more than mediocre 
results on an aircraft which is aerodynamically inferior. In 
contests between engine-driven airplanes the quality of the driv-
ing gear constitutes the third factor. 
Since all pilots differ from one another in their ability, 
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the quality of an aircraft can never be directly determined 
. .' 
from the results of a contest. It is possible, however, to 
compare the ability. of pilots when they operate equivalent air-
craft. A contest with perfectly equivalent aircraft affords 
the best solutiorr f r om a simple sporting viE?WPoint. Of c'ourse, 
in engine-driven ai r craft , the difference in the reliability 
of the engines may vitiate the results . With glider s , however, 
this difference is entirely eliminated, so that it is possib~e 
to make direct comparisons of the performances of the pilots. 
Due to special circumstances , the majority of the school 
and tr aining gliders participating in this year's contest (1927) 
were of the same or equivalent types. The Rh8n-Rossitten Soci-
ety, f or example, had made available care f ullw worked-out de-
signs of a successful type of a school and of a training glider , 
in orde r to prevent inexperienced contestants from making hope-
lessly i~erior gliders . Many contestants followed these de-
s i gns . The other scbool cmd training gliders , however, so 
closely r esembled those of the Rh8n-Rc~··-< i tten Society, hoth in 
external appearance and in their performances, that they may be 
regarded as practically equiwalent. 
Combining these two types in a special school and tra ining 
class enabled , for the first t ime in Germany, a purely sport 
cOIltest with nearly equivalent aircraft. Maximum performances, 
which are important for research purposes, could not be expect-
ed of these gliders. For t h is purpose another contest was there-
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fore arranged, which was designated as the "performance contest" 
and was participated in by high-class gliders. 
The first contest, in which nearly equiwalent gliders par- . 
ticipated, was not expected to produce anything technically new. 
The second contest , in which the best gliders were pi tt.ed 
against one . another, likewise showed no remarkable technical 
development. The researches of the laSt few years have r esulted 
in such an aerodynamic and structural perfection of gliders that 
no great sudden improvement can be expected. 
While retaining the usual outward appearance, which essen-
tially resembles that of engine-driven airplanes, improvements 
are possible only through the increasing experience of the pi-
lot and the continuation of flow research. 
Fundamental changes in the form of the glider are conceiv-
able. A third contest was for the purpose of producing new 
glider types . Results of technical value were to be expected 
more especially from this contest. 
Gliders participating in the School and Training contest 
The school glider, which begins the educatiom of the pros-
pective glider pilot must, in the first place, be inexpensive 
and easily rep~ired after being damaged in poor landings. Aero-
dynamical fineness is dispensed with in favor of these require-
ments. It is more a "glider" than a " soarer.1I 
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In the 1921 contest, all the school gliders were like or 
similar to the desigm by the Rh8n-Rcesi tten Society. They were 
high-wing monoplanes with .skeleton fuselages (Fig. 1). The 
.. 
pilot's seat, under the wing, was entirely unprotected and there 
were no obst ructions in front of it. This type of construction 
l essens the liability of the pilot 1 s being injured by splinters 
in the event of a break. Since the pupil had no vis1ble r efer-
ence lin~ fo r the positiorr of the glider with respect to the 
horizon , he was obliged, from the beginning, to learn to fly by 
feeling. Training on such an aircraft would be beneficial fo r 
al l airplane pilots Who, whem deprived of their instruments, are 
unable to operate their airplanes. 
The t raining glider (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) i s designed to en-
able aviation pupils to make long soaring flights. It was given 
the form of a high-wing monoplane, in order to lessen the air 
re si s t "3-Ylce 0 The re ctangul ar wing affords good stability and 
cons eq .J8nt safety even in stalled flight. It is aerodynamic ally 
bett er: h:..lilt than the school glider. In order to lessen the 
air r es i s tance, the wings we re braced hy struts, in stead of 
Wires , and the opem seat was r eplaced by a fuse l age o Neverthe -
l ess , these gl iders cannot b e regarded as aerodynamically per-
fect because , for the sake of simplicity, they have a very 
short sparr of only about s ix times the chord. 
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Performances and Properties of School and Training Gliders 
Despite their simple construction, the school and training 
gliders made very good flight records . Long soaring flights 
were made by the more skillful pilots with th~ school glider, 
even at wind velocities of less than 6m (19 . 7 ft. ) per second. 
Gliders of both classes showed a marked super iority as regards 
maneuverability, over many earlier perfor mance gliders. This 
is all the more notewor thy, because satisfactor y rudder effect 
has always been difficult to obtain at the low speeds attained 
by the lightly loaded gliders of this class. 
In the stalled condition, which is so often involuntarily 
assumed hy inexperienced pilots , especially in curving flight, 
these gliders exhibited excellent lateral stability. They 
showed no tendenQY to rotate about the longitudinal axis or to 
spin . This property, which greatly reduces the danger of train-
ing fli ghts , is due to the rectangular shape of the wings. The 
tips 0 :[ such wings have c. s!nalle r induced angle of attack than 
their mi ddle portion. ("Handbuch de r Flugzeugkunde , " Vol. II, 
Fuchs and Hopf, Berlin, 1922 , p . 123) . They accordingly dump 
rotations about the longi tudinal axis, even when the maximum 
lift of the whole wing has been exceeded and the glider is vis-
ibly losing altitude. The pilot is thus enabled to recogn ize 
his error and to correct it before the critical conditiorr is 
reached. 
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Gliders Parti cipating in the Per fo rmance Contest 
The Rhon-Rossitten Society published no designs for per-
formance gliders. Hence there were various types, some of which 
had been more or less succes. ful in previous contests. It is 
worthy of note that, aside from the old Darmstadt gl ider "11ar-
garethe" which was unfortunately destroyed this year (1927), no 
two-se nt glider appeared. 
All the gliders, excepting one which could also be used as 
a biplane, were high-wi ng monoplanes with cantilever or braced 
wings according to their span . From the photographs and line 
drawing s of the p robably two aerodyn81nically best performance 
gliders , "Obers chlo,s i en " ( Figs . 5-8) and IIDarmstadt ll ( Figs 9-11) , 
it is seen that ITO changes have aeen made in the usual form of 
the last few years. The Oberschlesien ( Figs . 5- 8 ) has an aspect 
ratio of 20, wh i ch is pr obably about the maximum: for sat isf o..c-
tory muneuverability. At any rate the Oberschlesien, under the 
guida~ce of a comparat ively young pilot , brilliantly fulfilled 
all the hope s r eposed in it . The performances of the Darmstadt 
under Nehring ' s skillful piloting were the cl i max of the contest . 
Despite its great empty weight of 150 kg (331 lb.) it was· pre-
eminently efficient in soaring . structurally, the Darmstadt 
must be r egarded as a model . 
The only foreign- glider , IILe Vautour" of Auger, fell far 
behind the German contestants . Its pronounced dihedral pro-
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duced such gr eat stability Q.S to render the Q.j.lerons apparently 
of no effect . 
The Technical Contest 
This contest called forth much thQ.t was unfinished and much 
that was faulty . It VlQ,S distinguished by two gliders, the "L [1 
Pruvo II of Kirchner (Figs 12-14 ) and the II Zaunk8nig " of Nihm 
(Fi gs . 15-21). Kirchner had attempted to obtain maximumi empty 
weight, and consequent minimum dimensions , by model workmanship . 
Although La Pruvo had some defects, especially as regurds cover-
ing and c[1pacity, due to lack of experience , it ·was nevertheless 
a brilliant example of a performance gl i de r with an empty 
weight of only 35 kg (77 lb.). 
Since the flying weight of La pruvo waG only ~bout 100 kg 
( 220 lb . ), its dimensions we re small . Small gl iders [1re espe-
cially i mportant , however, fo r soru:ing flight . In the atmos-
phere there are many vcrticul thermal currents of smull extent . 
Of this n[1ture , for example, are the vertical currents under 
cumulus clouds . An ascent unde r such a cloud with a glide to 
the next cloud (Fig. 22) may render long flights possible even 
far from any upward mountain wind . The most effective utiliz[1-
tion of such narrow vertical-wind zones is prob[1bly possible 
only with Gmal l gl ider s like La pruvo . 
The details of 1 0. pruvo show hurdly [wything new. The lat-
eral control, by turning the wing tips 3.bout a horizontal axis 
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perpendicular to the direction of flight, was employed by 
Bleriot , though not so successfully as here. The only innova-
ti on is the system of runner springs, consisting of severn.l 
p airs of steel-wire rings or hoops which are encased in a ~ight 
streamlined housing . This device proved very satisfactory. 
Nevertheless, Kirchner's glider was nothing fundur.lentally nevI, 
for it s essential characteristic. ~ the light construction, is 
the aim of all airplane constructors . 
Ni hm with his II Zaunk8nig" (Figs. 16-17) put really new 
i deas into practi ce. He was the f irst to use a symmetric al pro-
file fo r the wings of a glider. Symmetrical wing profiles have 
the characteristic that the center of pressure of the a ir fo rc es 
does not travel, as it does with cru~bered profiles , but is lo-
cated at one-fourth the chord from t he leading edge for all 
angles of attack used in no r mal fl i ght. With the low posi tion 
of the center of gravity, symme trical wing profiles are there-
fore longi tudi nally stabl e , even without tail planes , &id can 
be used on tailless gliders . Mo reover, s ince the center of 
pressure does not t r avel, no torsional forces 8~ e produced in 
the wings, which can therefore be made correspondingly lighter . 
The disadvantage of the symmetrical profile is its small max imum 
lift, whi ch is about 20% less than the lift of good cambered 
wing sections. 
In order to avoid transition difficulties, Nihm built his 
gl ider wi th a short fuselage and an elevator . The wing i s not 
• 
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free from torsional forces, s ince the lateral control i s still 
effected through ailerorrs. Neverthele ss , the empty weight of 
If • 
the Zaunkonlg was only 45 kg (99 lb. ). This small weight can 
doubtless be considerably further r~duced by taking full advant-
age of the symmetrical wing section. The idea of using symmet-
rical W1ng sections came from the Rhgn ~·Rossitten Society, which 
had already made numerous successful experiments with models of 
such glider s . Nihm 1 s glider was built in close cooperati on with 
the R.-R. Soc i ety . 
The directional control of the Zaurrkgnig is effected by 
means of a r udder over each wing tip, as shown in Figs. 18-21. 
If, for example, the left rudder is deflected (b), the glider 
t urns to the l eft . If both rudders are defle cted equally by an 
acute angle (c), the stability about the vertical axis is i n-
-
creased. If both rudders are deflected 90 0 (d) , the air re-
sist ance is greatly increased and serves to shorten the landing 
run'. The rudder s are operated by pedals in the usual way. This 
method of st eer ing was developed some time ago by the Rh8n~Ros-
si tt...en Soc iety and gave go od r esults on the IfEnte . II 
Translation by Dwight M. Miner, 
National Advisory Committ ee 
for Aeronautics . 
• 
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Fig . 15 The 
"ZaunkonigUglider 
Fig . 1 A school glider Fro{77 VD.!. Dee- . J" 27 
.. g . 5 esi n g d r 
Fig . 9 The "Darmstadtn -glider _ 
- ' 1.30'+ Ii,S. 
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'" :: 2 .5 m (8.2 ft .) 
b :: 2 .0 m 
(6 . 56 ft.) 
l_b---"1 
J'1--
Figs.2,3,4. 
o :: 1.7 m 
(5.58 ft . ) 
'---------i 1 
'------..::J:,.,---------' -1 
~ -=-
./ I, 10 .0 m (32 .81 it . ) 
Figs.2,3,4. A training glider. 
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a ::. 3 . 5 m 
(11.48 ft . ) 
b = 0. 7 m 
(2.3 ft.) 
b=a~ 
b I 
I 
/3 
Figs.6,7 & 8 
c =- 1 . 0 m 
(3 . 28 ft . ) 
d==.0 . 6m 
(1.97 ft .) 
~-----r-,----~~--~~~------~1 
'--------ld 
-----------L------~~--L---~--------~T 
I. 
e =- 1 , 75 m 
(5 . 74 ft.) 
\ 
~~ 
18 ,0 Ill--
(59.05 ft.) 
I'D=- . f ~-- ~1:--- ~ ,,/f. 
- - 6 .0 m--==t 
(19.68 ft.) 
::: 0 . 6 m 
(1 . 97 ft .) 
Figs . 6 , 7 ,8 . The tlOberschlesien" glide r. 
~ 
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a 
(11.81 ft.) 
3.6 m 
b 
(15.42 ft.) 
4 .7 m 
c 
( 3.94 ft. ) 
1.2 m 
d 
( 5 .9 ft.) 
1.8 m 
1.~:rtmi"::5:! ::::r:1 :J..J....L.!..;:,.!'-L:-=-~:~-=-~~'::::TTI.,...,II,.,II--,-I TIll  B±'nT!=r=i1 ! =;::;~l;::;:::;! ';::::::, ! =-~-. -~ 
(21.33 ft.) f 
,- 6.5 m 
(52 . 49 ft ~ ) 
I~~-------- 16.0 m --~--------------------~ 
Fi g.10 & 11 The "Darmstadt" glider. 
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a 
( 7.87 ft.) 
2 . 4 m 
b 
( '1. 27 it.) 
1.3 m 
c 
(2.3 ft.) 
o. 7 Yii 
(14.11 ft.) 
.- 4.3 m --~ 
-/'J 
Figs.12,13 & 14 
d 
(3 . 94 ft.) 
1.2 m 
Figs.12,13 & 14 "La Pruvo" glider . 
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( 3.28 ft.) 
-41. Om f.-
----r-A ---
( 32.7 ft . ). 
a 
( 5.91 ft.) 
1.8 m 
9 • 968 m t-----H-==j 
b 
(4.43 ft.) 
1.35 m 
---
(12.00 ft.)~ 
3.66 m J I 
.. (5.25 ft.) 
1.6 m I 
Figs.16 & 17 The "Zaunkonig" 
glider. 
[f 
t a 
Figs.18,19,20 & 21 Showing 
operation of rudders,of the 
"Zaunkonig" • 
Fig.22 Soaring flight 
under cumulus clouds. 

